COMPARE MODELS

WE'RE HERE TO HELP

The Compact

The Drain Strainer™ is a small,
family owned company founded
and operated by a 15-year
restaurant owner.

The Compact is designed
for use in kitchens where
you have multiple sinks,
but a limited amount of
space underneath them.

The Drain Plate
The Drain Plate is designed
for use in kitchens where
you have taller drains to
tie into such as wall drains
or grease traps.

The Crown Adapter
The Crown Adapter is designed
to replace commercial
garbage disposals and is
installed flush underneath the
bottom of the sink bowl.

The XL
The XL also has a crown
adapter on top and is
designed to replace
commercial garbage
disposals. It has longer
legs for taller sinks.
For videos, dimensions, installation
instructions and to order our
products, please visit our website.

(417) 893-0737

INVENTED BY A FORMER
RESTAURANT OWNER

Our staff knows the foodservice
business and understands your
concerns. We are here to serve
our fellow commercial kitchen
owners and operators.
Our company founder originally
created The Drain Strainer™ to
solve drain problems in his own
restaurant. We believed so
strongly in its success that we
started this company to share
our concept with other
commercial kitchens.
We've been in your shoes
and we're here to help.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
Talk Directly To Our Owner And Find
Out Which Model You Need

Thanks For Your Support

Brian Ash
Owner

brian@TheDrainStrainer.com

REPLACES COMMERCIAL
GARBAGE DISPOSALS
At a Fraction Of The Cost

CAPTURES FOOD SOLIDS
Protects Grease Traps and Drains

STOP WASTING MONEY ON
EXPENSIVE CHEMICALS
Won't Damage Your Pipes

TheDrainStrainer.com

LIST OF FEATURES

PROBLEMS IT SOLVES

REPLACE YOUR DISPOSAL

The Drain Strainer™ is a wet waste
collector that captures food scraps
while still allowing your sinks to
drain quickly.

This effective and affordable
commercial garbage disposal
alternative solves many common
commercial kitchen problems.

Many municipalities have already
banned commercial garbage
disposals to keep food solids out of
their sewer systems and more
are considering it in the future.

Stainless Steel Construction
The Drain Strainer™ is made
of sturdy stainless steel to
stand up to the wear and
tear of your busy
commercial kitchen.

Universal Crown Adapter
The Crown Adapter and XL
models have a universal
crown adapter on top to
cover up the hole when you
replace a garbage disposal.

Strainer Drawer
The water from your sinks
filters through the holes in
our strainer drawer inside
the housing while the food
debris gets captured.

Adjustable Legs
Our Drain Plate, Crown
Adapter and XL models have
adjustable legs to customize
your Drain Strainer™ to the
perfect height.

(417) 893-0737

No More Garbage Disposals
No gaskets or seals that
can leak. No ball bearings
to wear out. No motor that
eventually burns up. No
dangerous sharp blades.

Less Grease Trap Pumping
Cleaning grease traps
stinks. The Drain Strainer™
captures the food solids
that normally clog your
grease trap.

No More Expensive Chemicals
Drain chemicals, bacteria
and enzymes can damage
your pipes over time. They
are expensive and you have
to keep reordering them.

No More Blocked Drains
The Drain Strainer™ lets
your sinks drain quickly and
prevents clogged drains.
It also creates an air gap in
case there is a backflow.

TheDrainStrainer.com

Watch the installation videos on
our website for more details

brian@TheDrainStrainer.com

